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Whatever my love takes me, my heart belongs to you
Should I ever dream the perfect dream, let the magic
flow right through
My heart, my mind, my body and soul
Could make my pulse react, ready to take control
Will you hold me inside my arms and fly away
You'll come with me and show me our way

For dreamers who fall in love with me
Take control of my heart
Hear me now whenever you say without tearing me
apart
Come with me and fly away to wherever your heart
desires
Passion and glory must justify to explore the mightiest
power

No matter what the river flows deep inside my mind
This will be the best time yet to discover what I must
find
The power to live my life to the full
You will give me all the love there is to fullfill
You will no longer cheat, steal or lie
Whatever it takes to let you make decide
And whenever who will take me by your side
Should the passion flows deep inside
And the magic of human desire remains

For dreamers who fall in love with me
Take control of my heart
Hear me now whenever you say without tearing me
apart
Come with me and fly away to wherever your heart
desires
Passion and glory must justify to explore the mightiest
power

Imagine when you turn to me and then run away
You'll never come back, never to be seen every day

For dreamers who fall in love with me
Take control of my heart
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Hear me now whenever you say without tearing me
apart
Come with me and fly away to whenever your heart
desires
Passion and glory must justify to explore the mightiest
power

(Repeat chorus)
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